Return to Practice – AHPs, healthcare
scientists and practising psychologists – a
highly skilled workforce ready to return
Natasha Pisarski, National Lead for Return to Practice

Some RTP stats…

Returnees returned at
a Band 6 & 7 level
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HCPC RTP Requirements
• HCPC return to practice
requirements are flexible.
• Returning to practice is a selfdirected process with formal,
private and or supervised
practice to date their knowledge
and skills.
• Amount of updating increases
the longer they have been out
of practice
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Eligibility Criteria
•
•

•

•
•

The programme is open to and will support all current and former HCPC registrants looking to update skills and
knowledge:
All former HCPC registrants who live in England and plan to return to work in England once returned to the Health and
Care Professions Council (HCPC) register.
Those who have been previously registered with the HCPC or qualified after undertaking a UK HCPC accredited
programme but did not initially register with the HCPC within the first five years of qualification. If you have not
registered with the HCPC since qualifying please contact the HCPC for advice before registering with the programme.
Registrants who remained on the HCPC register for more than two years but have not practised and consider
themselves to be out of practice.
Overseas qualified clinicians eligible for HCPC registration residing in England including those with refugee status and
‘right to reside’. If trained overseas and never formally registered with the HCPC please follow the link to the HCPC
website and follow the International registration process. You will need to gain HCPC registration or be required to
undertake to take a period of adaptation before being supported by the programme.
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Funding
• £1300 = Total per returnee available

• £800 for returner for courses, travel to
placement etc
• £500 claimed by supervised practice provider
to cover placement fee (DBS, contracts)
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Routes to Returning
➢Unpaid/voluntary route
➢Paid/employer led route
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What are the benefits of
RTP for Organisations?
✓ Tap into a skilled workforce: the average age at which people leave the HCPC register is 44. These
individuals have on average 9 years’ experience, and 60% leave when they are band 7 or above
(HEE, GEO survey, 2020).
✓ Address workforce gaps and hard-to-fill positions: e.g. offering and supporting a band 3 position
then fast-tracking into band 5, 6 or 7 positions on obtaining HCPC registration – grow your own
approach!
✓ These individuals not only have clinical experience, but life experience, are generally motivated
and live locally, increasing chances of retention.
✓ Reduce recruitment and agency costs, and increase bank capacity – linking to workforce plan
✓ There is evidence that if people are supported to return, they are highly likely to seek employment
with that Organisation.
✓ Relatively quick and cheap way to increase supply: average cost to return is £1,175 (HEE, 2021)
and Returnees can be re-registered within 30 - 60 days (6 -12 weeks).
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Things for organisations to think about…
• How does your organisation attract returnees?

• Is there a central point of contact for returnees?
• Are you engaging with all departments to
facilitate RTP?
• Do all your clinical staff understand HCPC RTP
requirements?
• What is your offer to returnees?

• What pastoral support will you provide?
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Thank you
Natasha Pisarski, HCPC Return to Practice Lead,
HCPC RTPEmail: R2PAHP-HCS@hee.nhs.uk
HEE website: www.hee.nhs.uk/ahp-hcs
@NatashaPisarski
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Airedale AHP’s
Return to Practice
The journey so far.
Freya Sledding,
Therapy service manager

Background

Airedale is a small integrated Care organisation in West
Yorkshire
c3,500 employees (300 AHP’s )
Return to Practice is one strand of our AHP/Psychology
workforce plan
Emphasis on grow our own – support our local community
Highly skilled who are ready to return

We know that not all organisations are set up or so
proactive….personally I cannot understand why…

Airedale Outcomes 2018 – Present
day

Facilitated 11
Placements

14 Enquiries

2
D

3 OT

1

2

R

SLT

2 PT
1 Psy

RESULTED IN
9 HCPC registered professionals
Employed at Airedale – 6 1x OT, 1 x Psy, 1x Rad , 1xD, 2xPT
Employed in ICS 1 xSLT
Employed in nhs 1 PT
Employed in VCS 1x OT
Not returned 2 X OT 1x D

Placements at
other trust
1 PT

For many months I was unclear
of how best to progress my
return to progress application,
and I was uncertain and
concerned that my HCPC
application may be refused.
My managers were also
uncertain about the best way
forward in order to help me
with my return to practice
ambition.

How we have faciliated
1. Bespoke guide for managers and mentors
R2P
Includes :
Background intro to programme
Financial support to organisation/returnee
Resources and links
1-10 step process aligns HEE process with organisational
systems
Applicant registering interest
Enquiry
Introductory meeting
Arranging placement
HR process (DBS/ Honorary contract)
Start of placement
During placement
Competition of placement
Evaluation
Employability
After the placement

2. Return to practice booklet for returnee’s
Resource to fill in personalise and record placement
Includes 9 Sections
Welcome to organisation and invite to share experience
through social media #
1. How to complete
2. Professional Objectives – competency to support
3. Behavioural objectives based on Right care
4. Learning and development objectives –Inc.
SWOT
5.Supervision record
6. Record of hours
7. Reflections
8. Resources
9. Sign off including evaluation and THANK YOU

•
3. Promote and celebrate RtP
•

Promote programme and organisational
support AT EVERY OPPORTUNITY
across our local community

•

Career fairs

•

In reach into schools

•

Across our own workforce

•

Community radio / newspaper articles

•

Websites – inspirational stories

•

https://oneworkforce.org/careerplanning/returning-to-health-andsocial-care-careers/

•

Social media #Iamreadytoreturn

•

Strong links with HEE programme

Romy Physiotherapist
Qualified physiotherapist from Peru operating at team leader neuro / physiotherapist
neurological rehabilitation using clinical assessment and treatment skills with
children and adults for a number of years.
In 2010 HCPC registration
Personal family reasons let my HCPC registration lapse
Started work in UK as Band 4 support worker .
2020 Started to explore RtP
March 2020 started role at Airedale - beginning of Covid pandemic

August 2021 Promotion post as a Band 6 Senior Physiotherapist

•

Qualified 2010 worked in neighbouring trust

•

Mat leave in 2012 – 3 children = 7 years career break

•

Ready for challenge – Dietitians at Airedale encouraged return

•

60 days study / practice

•

Band 4 mat leave - March 2020 – lockdown – postponed

•

Completed September 2020 and applied for Band 5 vacancy

Now see patients on a number of wards at AGH, including Elderly
Care, Orthopaedics, Gastroenterology and Cardiology. I also
undertake a weekly outpatient clinic, with referrals for Coeliac
Disease, Weight Management, Nutrition Support and IBS. I have an
interest in Home Enteral Feeding and am in the process of taking
on a small clinical caseload to support the Band 6 dietitian, which
will involve undertaking home visits

•

The right thing to do – embrace the opportunity

•

Win / Win – try before you buy or commit for both returnee and organisation

•

Be an organisation who says “we want you”

•

Fast route to aid supply

•

Past returnee support new returnees

•

Get set up and be ready for that first enquiry

•

Need to educate own staff

•

Promote at every opportunity

•

Flex opportunities to suit returnees

•

Reward teams who support it

•

Evaluation of experience key to improve further

•

Discuss Employability at every stage

• Freya Sledding
• Therapy Service Manager

• Airedale NHS Foundation Trust
• Tel: 01535 293659 (direct)
• Mobile: 07792993171

• Email: Freya.Sledding@nhs.net.
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Somerset NHS Foundation
Trust Introduction
Ellie Berry-Roper & Alex
Chisholm
Recruitment & Learning & Development
14/10/2021

About us
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We’re delighted to be the first NHS Trust in England to
take a joined-up approach to providing clinical, acute
hospital, community health, mental health, learning
disability and dental care services.
It is what makes the Trust an exciting and dynamic
environment in which to work and build a progressive
career.

Ellie Berry-Roper
14/10/2021

Return to Practice Process
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•

Rolling advert for all AHPs within the trust - contact details for RTP Lead
on Advert

•

Applicant applies through Trac/NHS Jobs.

•

Recruitment (Ellie) shortlists based on HCPC registration and AHP
Qualification (as per HEE RTP criteria) and requests HCPC registration
letter

•

•

Pre-employment checks completed – as per standard trust employment.

•

Returnee completes 3-6/12 honorary contract or bank contract or FT
contract or permanent contract or progressive contract

•

All IT log ins, induction, mandatory training, covid risk assessments
completed by supporting team – Alex to support as needed.

•

RTP lead overseas full process and is the point of contact for all stages
application, supporting team, interview, recruitment checks, start date
and documentation.

•

Applicant applied for full registration once documents signed by
supervisor and process by HCPC

•

Recruited!

RTP Lead (Alex) reviews application and contacts applicants to confirm
registration, previous employment as well as areas of interest,
demographics and any additional requirements.

•

Recruitment then duplicates the vacancy for each individual application.

•

Applicant registers with HEE RTP Programme (if not already)

•

A supporting team is sourced based on the above and informal interview
arranged. Agrees supervisor/s, contract, hours, start date etc

Alex Chisholm

14/10/2021
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Success stories…
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• We have supported or currently supporting 10 returners since March 2021
• These include 8x OTs, 1x Speech and Language Therapist, 1x Dietitian, 1x Therapeutic
Radiographer
• Also initially supported 2x further OTs initially but they did not complete their RTP.

In the pipeline…
• 1x overseas Physio with HCPC registration
• 1x overseas Diagnostic Radiographer going through HCPC application process
• Recruitment
We have recruited 1x SLT and 2x OTs so far on permanent contracts (7/12 from advert going live and
with 24/12 given to complete updating days)

14/10/2021
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Challenges…
Recruitment Specific
• Job advert – unpaid/pay
scale/trac system
• Honorary contract –
recruitment teams experience
• Pre-employment checks (time)

Other
• Sourcing teams to support –
understanding RTP process
• Getting teams to think of the
wider picture
• Structure for teams
• Role of supervisor
• Time – investing in returnee
without obligation for them to
apply for post
• Equipment – laptops, ID badges,
etc
• Mandatory training
• Equity with recruitment –
informal interview put in place
Ellie & Alex
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• Wider NHS Workforce
• Majority of returners are local and likely seeking recruitment within
your trust!
• They want to return to working in the NHS, the are dedicated and
motivated to get back on the register.
• They have experience – NHS and life!
• You can recruit in 30/60 days plus HCPC application time – quickly!
• The supporting teams are able to work with the returnee to support
individual and team objectives.
Alex Chisholm
• Returnees do not need supervised practice for the full 30/60
days
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Any questions?
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